
Chinonso Ndibe
Frontend engineer (ReactJs, NextJs) with over 2 years of experience
working remotely and on-site. Committed to continuous learning,
aiming to become a recognized software development expert.

Lagos, Nigeria
+234 7030-219-551
edwardndibe@gmail.com
LinkedIn/ndibechinonso
GitHub/ndibechinonso
Website

WORK EXPERIENCE

Sterling Bank, Remote— Frontend Engineer
DEC 2021 - PRESENT

● Developing two administrative applications for Doubble by Sterling
investment app (5000+ downloads on Play Store).

● Working with web designers to achieve desired visual design goals.
● Enhancing front-end performance through image optimization and

accelerating load times.
● Active involvement in an Agile team of 18, utilizing standups, code

reviews, and pair programming for quality frontend code.

Reskill Americans, Remote— Software Development Tutor
OCT 2022 - MAR 2023

● Delivered comprehensive instruction on software development
concepts and technologies to a cohort of over 100 students.

● Designed and developed curriculum materials and lesson plans for
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and NodeJs.

● Provided guidance, mentorship, and support to students on Slack,
ensuring their understanding of complex coding principles.

● Conducted regular code reviews, offering constructive feedback to
help students improve their programming skills.

Quabbly, Lagos— Frontend Engineer
JUL 2021 - OCT 2021

● Created Quabbly no-code app in 3 months using Angular, serving 100+
users.

● Developed and tested REST APIs with comprehensive response
testing across various request scenarios.

● Developed a robust testing framework utilizing Cypress to ensure
bug-free code and deliver high-quality software.

EDUCATION

University of Lagos, Bachelor of Science (Microbiology)
Top 5% of my class.

2009 - 2014

STACK

 Proficient: JavaScript,
TypeScript, ReactJs, NestJS,
Redux, HTML, CSS, SCSS,
TailwindCSS, Bootstrap, Git
version control, GitHub, REST
API.
 
 Familiar: Angular, Cypress,
React Testing Library, MongoDB,
NodeJS, ExpressJS.

CERTIFICATIONS

JavaScript Algorithms and
Data Structures
Responsive Web Design
Front-End Development
Libraries
Back End Development and
APIs

LANGUAGES

English C2, native
German A2, beginner

PROJECTS

Snappytalent: Website for
talent acquisition firm.
Confam Money: Website,
Escrow service apps.
Nemitt Pharmaceuticals:
Website for Pharmaceutical.
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Talent without Borders.
Imagine Foundation e.V.

joinimagine.org

05/08/2023

Recommendation letter for Chinonso Ndibe

Dear colleague -

I hope this finds you well.

I’m writing to you to strongly endorse Chinonso Ndibe for a technical role in your company.

We are a social venture that supports young aspiring talents from non-European countries in finding a
challenging tech job in Europe or North America. We run a highly selective 4 week digital boot camp for
full stack developers, data scientists/engineers and software automation testers. Over the course of the
program, we identify candidates whose talent, passion and work ethic significantly stand out from their
peers.

Chinonso Ndibe is an outstanding Frontend engineer who ranks in the top 10% of our peer group.

English communication Strong – validated in multiple rounds of 1:1 interviews

Technical skills High & up to date – on par with candidates in Germany

Unique qualities Academic excellence (top 10% of class)

EU ‘Blue Card’ eligibility Yes - Degree needs review - run a quick check via Anabin DB

Maturity Mid-level – 3 years of work experience

Please feel free to reach out to me personally at johann@joinimagine.org in case of any questions.

Warm regards & herzliche Grüße -

Dr. Johann Daniel Harnoss
Founder & CEO

Imagine Foundation e.V. | Humboldtstraße 25 | 14193 Berlin, Germany

We imagine a new world. A world where people freely unfold their talents. A world in which talented people from outside Europe move effortlessly towards opportunity.
A world in which our firms tap into new sources of talent. A world in which Europe becomes a beacon of light and opportunity for young global talent.

http://joinimagine.org/
mailto:johann@joinimagine.org

